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RESCUED
FROM WRECK
Qucllou, Chile. Feb. 17. The Chilean tiifeboat Pi.sagua arriving litre re-

ports that the Ciilean cruiser
fr.tt no hs rtscaed

Minia-tr-

o

eight

eig-iit-

persons,
ho had been left on the
lima in
wMk of the Kritii-Huaaibliu Passage of the Straits of
.iaj;i l!au.
he iuisT arrived at the il.iamblin
morning, found
Passage- Tuesday
fight j six feurvivors stiil clinging to
I he Vkrtfk.
Two others had reached
the shore and they were picked up
"1

-

later.

SHIPPING IN EGGS FROM
EUROPE TO BREAK PRICE.
- New Yurfc, Feb. IT. Now comes
Pie news that the pauper European
with the
hen if to cn;n?-tAmerican l.i'Mv and reduce the
price of her industry. aralUn coated
T;;s fro?n K trope, in aiy a million
of which were i.eport'd this
vere placed (m sale today by hundreds of New York retailers at from
th've to ifcht cents n do; en K ss than
the price of American cold storage
epss. At the same time there came
from a rr.arket-m.th" announcement
that American beef exported by
way of New York to Uomdon is selling there at from three to five cents
a pound cheaper than the price asked
here. The wholesale prices of beef,
according to thi statement were:
Ijinrton American frozen beef, 8'1
to cents per
New York American frozen beef,
to 14 cents a pound.
hard-workin-

g

1

'ck,

po-m-

NOTARY PUBLIC
NOTARY PUBLIC
NOTARY PUBLIC
AT RECOR D OFFICE
AT RECOR D OFFICE
AT RECOR D OFFICE
MARY A. COBEAN.
MARY A. COBEAN.
MARY A. COBEAN.

Rev

coznniittee will visit Dallas on Wvd

nesday and extend the invitation.
Rev. l!r. Pruner. pastor of this church
has

f'sitned to become gonenw
Baptist

t

r.-- e

is a pretty pood one to build upon. This has been proved over and over apiiu in the experience of successful men
and women in every country and in every time.
out of a hunired persons, saving
Far ninety-ni- ne
money regularly is the only way to reach comfortable

circumstances and
may take tune cow fort In the knowledge that the weather ia rapidly moderating in the mountains, but it is
is the greatest aid to systematic saving.
stiil cold enough.
"Springs
At Pueblo and Colorado
We sincerely believe this and we sincerely desire to
this morning it was seventeen below,
help
the ambitious people of this community to get ahead.
the coldest of the winter, while at
Corona, a little hamlet on the sumThe Union Trust Company offers you an absolutely
mit of tne Divide it was thirty below,
place for your savings tid will pay you 4 per cent,
safe
with the wind howling at fifty-twmiles an hour.
compound interest on them
At Denver it was five below at six
o'clock this morning, but by nine o'clock the aiercury had risen to two
a cove.
An ice gorge in the Platte river filled the pipes of the Tramway Company during the rush hours this mor--:iand for twenty-fiv- e
xitiutes the
street cars were stalled all over the
city.
Ten. Inches in Central Ohio.
17. Ten
Colinubis,
Ohio, Feb.
4 per cent. Interest Allowed In Savings Department From $1 Up
l
inches of snow fell throughout
Ohio last night.
A trai tion car loaded with Incoming
business people for Columbus is stall- happened between Hebron and Van
ed between here and Gahanna.
liouten. The engine was pushing a
Heaivy snow drifts are reported all string of cars and the brakeuian stood
on the running board of a water taDk
over the state.
car ahead of him. The train ran into
Railroad Service Crippled.
Dayton, Ohio. Feb. 17. The heav a string of loose cars and two cars
f
test snow storm in this section for jammed' together the brake-mathrown between them. He was
fifty years has crippled the railroad
and held so that it was severservice today.
before he could be extriminutes
al
Fourteen Inches in Indiana.
Indianapolis,
Ind., Feb. 17. Four cated. He did not recover conscious
Washington,
Feb. 17. Charging
teen inches of snow has fallen over i. ess.
Senator Owens, of Oklahoma, with beo
ing interested in the affairs of the
central Indiana during the last thirty-Ki- GOVERNMENT SAYS IT
hours and is still falling. This is
BE
FORT SUMNER. iStandard Oil Company, and say ins
SHALL
years.
the heaviest in twenty-fiv- e
tint he would like to see Joiiii p.
Feb. 14. Governor
Santa Fe, N.
"wrapped in the flames
Curry wis advised toiiay from Wash- Rockefeller
)f hell." Senator Jeff Davis, of Arington that the long sLanoiug die
kansas, today made a speech in the
arement p.p to the name of the post stnaio,
which was fittingly charactor-ze- d
office at Fort Sun.ner, N. M., has been
by him as "red hot and right off
adjusted.
The postolnce has been
called S'inayside and has resulted in the bat."
"We don't want the Standard Oil
mare or lets feeling between residents
Fort S'imner proper and what was Company iu Arkansas," be exclaimed.
formerly Sunnyside.
The postottlcu "The only place I would bo will to
is now e.ne and i i named Fort Sumner see a pipe line laid for the Standard
Oil Company would be straight from
settling tho areritment.
here to hell and I should want to see
FurtherName Settled; Improvements Start. oil flowing- directly there.
I would be glad to see that old
more
County,,
ftuaatUupe
Fort Sumner,
Condokoro, Soudan, Feb. 17. Col. raunication between the scattered vil- N'. , Feb. 14. The name of the
trust magnate. John D. Rockefeller,
lages
was
through
native
there to receive tiie oil and would be
Pnt.sevc It. Kermit Roosevelt and the
changed
postoftice
to
has
been
The American party will embark in i'ort Sumner.
Slad to see the flames that its appearlong
the
settles
Smithsonian
.This
:4i:cr members of the
the Sirdar's launch, probably tomor- 'ecd
ance
would create wrapped snugly ae
r
mal-'cand removes that
arrived here today. All are row, and proceed down the Nile to
round
T!
path
"
of
from
the
Fort
Suaner.
KhartO'Wii, where they are due about
well.
He said that Mr. Owens Bunoort of
patented part
town has beta
Krort now on Colonel Roosevelt and March sixth. Three days will be spent gaining steadily ofonthe
some
the
the other part, and way bill due to the fact that inbelieiv-eart.'.- will be in close touch with the in Khartoum, when the trip to Cairo
the Oklahoma senator, lie
weight
hy
abanforced
has
the
sheer
.vus.du world. For the last ten days will be begm.
was interested in the Standard Oil.
of the other name.
they have been practically isolated in
Mts. Roosevelt Is expected to meet donment
imputation brought Mr. Owen
The
of
The
business
nE'lve
first
block
the wilderness where the only coai- - her husoaud and son at Khartoum.
as he said:
tone 13 now under way. Dr. Lovelace to his feet,
s build in? a two story brick in the
"The impudent speech which the
been announced, Chaves being as fol new pirt of the town and will move Senator from Arkansas has just delivALAM0G0RD0 TO HOLD ITS
from the upper part of town in the ered has no foundation in fact."
FIRST CITY ELECTION. lows;
prmg.
"Well, Mr. President, the Senator
1
outside
District
No.
20..Preclnct
Mon. Feb. 14.
Alamcriordo, N.
re- acts like 'he was interested,". respondcompany
land
The
been
has
2,
No.
city
of
Roswell
and Precinct
day, February 28. Alanogorao will
irftanizel and' is preparing for exten- ed Mr. Ixtvis, aUo sraiiicig, ''and by
Iiolit its first city
under the outside of city limits.
jinks I believe he is interested."
ive iaiprnv: meats this spring.
recent inccrpor.it ion. At a tnad::
Districts Nos. 21 and 24, Roswell
A $10,000 school houe is to bft er
The two senators slammed
rifi-tintonight Judge Byron S perry city.
ected as soon is the
compliments back and forth
board can
District No. 23, Precinct No. 3. of e elected and let the contract. A for sumo time while the senate laughnominated fer mayor by scclama-'iDex4,
Spring
No.
wero
and
South
city
Precinct
officers
n auti a full list of
Pne mis3:'on style ofce building for ed im moderately, but finally the bill
p.Ua nominated.
ter.
he company is one of the first tilings was passed, Mr. Davis being the only
District No. 26 Precinct No. 5,
o be contracted for.
senator to vote, "no."
OUR FRESH SAUSAGE IS
o
The speech was made apropos of
6.
ONCE TRIED. ALWAYS
District No. 27, Precinct No. Lake
c Forts Owen made to have
passed a
City Stock Market.
The
Kansas
iSED, PHONE, 31 QUALITY MEATS Arthur.
- neral
City, Mo., Feb. 17. Tattle
giving
Kansas
rit,'ht
bill
the
of way
District No. 28. Precinct No. 7, reepints
2 00O
00 Rfvith
'rough public lands in Arkansas for
Lower Penasco.
CHAVES COUNTY DISTRICTS
ems. Market strong to ten cerrts high- j is and pipe lines. Mr. Davis said
District No. 29, Precinct No. 8, the r. Native steers, 5.25i 7.50; southern
FOR CENSUS ENUMERATORS.
bill was in the interest of the
steers, 4.75 f? 6.50; southern cows, 3.00
or the Plains.
hirie Creek Company, which, be
S'.i.ta Fe. N. M., Feb. 11.
Ce9,
No.
30,
No.
District
Precinct
purposes of tiking the census in New
id, was a branch of the Standard
t5.no ; native cows and heifers, 3.00
il Company, and he could not sit
Mexico the territory has been divided dar Canyon and Precinct No. 10, E
Ptockecs and feeders, ?..7hfo
7.2":
.r.tn .U district?, enumerators being Yeso.
.00; bulls, 4.0O'?5.3O: calves, 4.50? it y by and allow the bill to pass hi
District No. 31, Precinct No. 11 .fin; western steers, 5.00'g,7.nO; west
t
conflict with the
laws
in numbers in proportion
.rn con.
to the Dopulation and extent of tnc Kenna and Precinct No. 12, Elkins.
of hi state.
Ttoc receipts, 9.000. Market ten cts.
When the work of
frring to the operations of Uie
of pales, 8.?0fi 3.05- - hea- - Prs rie Creek Company in Oklahoma
hieher.
r"ses beir'n oti April 15th there will A BRAKEMAN CRUSHED
TO DEATH AT RATON. ;v, !.0ft',7 9.10; packers and butchers. he said it was the same concern that
ho more than .leo enumerators
Raton, Feb. 14. Brakesnan Jesse S.r0f?9.10; Iisit, S.70f.So; pies, 7.70 had caused bo cnuch scandal in that
For severnl days from this
state and was the one In whose betime several di?trict3 will be annnm-ee- McFarran on the nieht coal train to fi 8.25.
Pheep receipt?, 5.00". Market Rtrrnc. half Governor Haskell bad Interfered
which Htbrau out of th!s place, was caught
ouch ?dy and an;. error
uy be uoted as to districts should Ik between two cars last night and Muttons. 5.50Tf7.00;
lambs. 8.00f?9.-'0- : to such an extent 'to create a stench
supervisor, crushed out of shape and killed breath
"ported to the rrn'is
fed western wethers and vearl- which had filled the nostrils of evory
faul A F. Walter In Santa Fe.
ins: his last before the train bearinp ing s, 6.i0f 7.50; fed western ewes, boy."
o
The announcements are being made him reached Raton. The accident V806.75.
Tho Southern House has opened for
in alphabetical order and this throws
The Mothers' Club will give a Tea boarders and roomers, rates $5.00 s
'Jeraalillo, Chaves and Colfax counm Friday at the hoie of Mrs. Sidney wen. Mrs. Jones, proprietress. Your
ties ffrst, second and third and the
patronage solicited.
6tS
Prager, from 3:00 to 6:00 p. m.
districts of these three counties have

A Savings Bank Account

t

o

1

Trust
Capital Paid in $100,000.00

ysmSomi

?

Tt-nn-

g

e

Transacts a General Banking Business.

g

-

riht

ta--i:t-

ccn-trt-

s.,

Irti-ratio-

!

"RIGHT OFF

!

p.-i-

P

1

e.in-gelis-

Missionary

t

ESTANCIA WILL HOLD
FIRST ELECTION SOON.
Estaneia, Feb. 13. The county co:u
missioners met in adjourned session
on last Monday and approved the survey of the townsite of Estancfa a
proposed for incorporation. Pepurv
rounty Surveyor HM!, who mar'e tVe
nte
i:rvey, had fled with the p
t
a plat and field notes sho'.vln
the ofT.ci:l survey.
After havine approved the anrvev,
Pistrict Attorney Alhott was ca'l-'in, who lpt'-uete'the board as to Its
'urther duties. Being satisled thTt
the law had been complied with in
everv particular the board declared

THE BAT"

nt

be-n-

x

ROOSEVELT EMERGES

TROM AFRICAN ELBA

1

le--

k

for the
board of the South.
is well known anions
Pr.
goers,
csrieciall." Phones 63 and 44 213 North Main St
Roswell church
among the Baptists, baving conduced
PARSONS A LAWRENCE.
a Mg revival meeting here a few years Real Estate, Life and Fi'i Insurance
ago for that denomination.
Brokers.
A business house and lot next to
FOR TREES.
Grand Central Hotel to sell at a sac
Fruit ana snaoe in good assortment rifice. ISO acres within a mi'e of
call or write J. S. Ilighsmith, Prop., town, $20 per acre ar! pnar.tntecd
Artesia Nursery, Artesia, N. M.. or within the artesian belt. One half,
Wyatt Jo'.mson at healing ground cor- bloc k (7 lots) a stone's threw frm
ner of Main and Fifth streets, Roswell school house price this week Jl.'ii 0.
72tf
phone No. 591.
N.
Every aay is bargain day with mi.
o
HE KNOWS
ASK PARSONS
COL. WILLSON SPOKE
OUT AT ALBUQUERQUE.
Col. James V. Willson. superinten- tne town of Fhitancia duly incorporat-,
dent of the New Mexico Military In- ed and called an election for Mout'a;-stitute, returned last nl?rht from San- February 2Sth, for the electien of a
as
ta Fe, where he has leen looking af "nay r, four aldermen and a citrk,
legisby
provided
of
the
the
act
In
for
interest
legislative
the
matters
ter
of the Institute, ar.d, stopping at A- lature of 1!H:. J. E. Braxton, CaniilJ
ragcn and P. A. Specknian
lbuquerque for a short tune on his way
home, received the following notice pajned by the board to act as judges
of
In the Albuq'terque Journal.
The board will meet on Monday.
Colonel JiTiien V. Willson director
of the Nw Mexico Military Institute March "th to canvass the returns of
at Roswell wa in the city for a few the election.
o
returning home fron
hours last
may
busithink
"He
that ae does not
on
been
he
has
where
Fe
Panta
ness. Colonel Wi'lson is proud of the need your goods," Show him that he
by the student does by persistent advertising in
record being maf
orps at the institute this year and THE DAILY RECORD.
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GROCERY CO.

QUALITY GROCERS

Sun-nsid-

M--

.

e

-

d.

but-smilin-

;
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M--
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left-hande-
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3.00-RS.25-

ct.

co'-r.tin-

anti-trus-

di-tc-

.

g

1

P-il-

--

TYPEWRITERS

Nice Fresh Vegetables
. and Fruits Daily.

AUTOMOBILE OWNERS.
ATTENTION!
We can now famish you the
FIRE CHIEF"
dry chemical powder Are ex
tingaisher,
Ready for instant
nse. Vita your tool box. Used
hy C. S. Government and N. T.
Fire Deft , also by all leading
Auto Companies. Auk for a
demonstration at oar office.
FINLEY RUBBER CO.
non-poisono-

Call Us Up.

Phones 444

f

hi-m.-

T.-m-tt

GROSS-MILL- ER

The Foundation of Thrift

HITS EAST AND NORTH

o

First Baptist Ch irch of Dallas, will
be invited to accept the pulpit of the
First Baptist Church of San Antonio.

A

BIG SNOW STORM

Washington, Feb. 17. Gtntle spring,
hich ventured aboard i"a the Atlantic states yesterday and today, iwil.
be r.:r.ning for cover by night with a
L.'id culd alitad. The snow and sleet
KtoiTn wh'eh h.' taken a flying start
vv r th-Eastern G- ilf states and is
moving northeast rapidly.
This 'norning the ttjnporature was
below freezing at Brownsville, Texas, at ti.e raojth of the Ilio Grande
and the Tmrcury was regist tag 20
in the Northwest.
to :Jo '
A sitet stor.n is central over the
Mississippi valiey and snow is fail-inin the Ohio Valley.
Snow Fell in the South.
o
,
Memphis,
Feb. 11. On the
TWO MEN INJURED IN
ppring-likheel:,
of the
weat.i'r in
EXPLOSION AT PECOS.
liio
ntral south and southeast today
Pecos, Tex., Feb. 11. Arch CI
U
with sleet and snow. In
ulfereI the los of bot'i ar.i
the M'TiVih;.? tv.o inches of sleet fell dur-:;:ind Andy Mvers will perhaps
the
ani snow feil today in
sicht of Iv.th eyes as a result of a d
r.orthfra M isj!i.'sippi and cntral Ai'k-- .
nan.ite explosion at Amo,
'r'le In northwestern Arkaa-c- i
mil- s ii'rlh of Pecos.
Toe ("!.' nt
t. n inrl-eof snow fell. Oklahoma
occurred while blading rock for th
T'. .orts
t.'.e
weather in jears.
caral of the Arno
Company. A fon r ch;r:;." In tiouthwestcrn Texas it ia clearing
it cold.
failed to explode, and while rUanin
Moderating in Kansas.
the hole for another shot discharged
TopeUt, Kan?a?t Feb. 17. It was
nith the above results.
Sve eI.ovc here this Tnorning, the lowest
reached during the present
VICTIM
VSLETA HOLD-UDIES OF HIS INJURIES. c?ll spell.
t Viehia five above was rcptrted
Fl Papo, Tex., Feb. 14. Aug ist i
and the weather
Vallsvnn of this place, who w.n he!.! e":l.-- tbi-"p near Ysleta and shot late Friday is moderating.
fight while begging for his l:fr. died
Seventeen Below In Colorado.
at a nospital here this even; nr. A
Pfnver, Colo., Feb. 17. The people
Mexican who stated that he had
iif tho states east and southeast of
r
an nVnown rean is in the county jail. filnniln who are now shivering
TTie shotii'.g has created inten.-ifc
snow 6torms and northern winds
ing around Y'sleta.
e

II.
Te.,
w. Truett, pastor of lae

San Antonio,

Dr. George

NUMBER 297

nn-di--

DR. TRUE TT IS CALLED
TO SAN ANTONIO CHURCH

Feb,

ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO, THURSDAY EVENliSQ. FEBRUARY 17. WO

considers it thus far the most successful year the school has had.
a cadet corps this year"
"We ha
said Colonel Willson "of which we
can well be proud. It . composed oi
U9 fine a lot of boys as were ever
brought together and they are dia
excellent work in all branches.
"Our new building, to take the p!ac
of the old building recently destroyeo
by tire, is progressing nicely and will
be ready for occupancy ty our
It is probable that dediiid comiiie nceiiH nt exercises
cation
will t.e combined and Judge Mills has
to deliver the eomii.oucb-mcnaddress for us this year.
"1 h institute continues to take its
interert in athletics and we will turn
cut a first cias ba Ua.ll team this
spring. The only difficulty
haw
i.i Ending competition.
If other institutions in tlte territory are ia the
ilell with lase hali teams the institute
will be ready to meet them. It is our
constant effort to ,enco.irae in eery
way consistent with sound education-!t- l
k, a healthy interest in ckan,
am iteur athletics."

lu-i-

Tom

an

non-explittd-

FOR SALE,

QUALITY WINS

RENT OR EXGHAN6E

Quite a Difference Between Our
Nice, Juicy. Tender Steaks of Corn Fed Meats
and those Tough Ones you have been buying at
other markets. The Price is No More.

YOU Will Find
SEE OUR WINDOW
PECOS VALLEY DRUG CO.

The

2Ma

Stora

WE WANT

I

J

5C

YOUR

BUSINESS. PHONE

31

d
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ROSWELL
DEMOCRATIC IN POLITICS.
Bitalaoao

C. fc. MASON .

IlMn4

May

1.

1

0S, a

HovU. N.

M.. aaflar

Miugti

the Act ol Coagraaa ol March

S. 1879

most undesirable classes and sections '
v'iiTGClROCCl
It ia ahout time tr nut an
of
the bars against this flood of ignor- BIG
ant, and in many cases vicious Immigrants. And to think that these men
can secure the full rights of American Women Bowlers to Compete For
citizenship, which lias so often been
refused to the people of New Mexico,
World's Championship.
I

TEIIPIlCO!ITEST

New Mexico will be divided into 294 NEED NOT BE CLUB MEMBERS.
districts
enumeration
the census
i5o in .April and May. In for
Dally. Per Week
most
instances
BOo
Daily. Par Month
each enumeration district will include Tourn.y to Ba Held In Nw York Will
Bo Conducted Under Rules of EastWo
Daily. Par Month, (la Adranoe'
several precincts, exot-p- t in the larger
ern
Ladies' Bowling Contest Fig- t&.OO
Daily On Yar 'In !
enumcities which will have several
ures For National Bowling Tournaerators, Albuquerque, for Instance,
ment Reach Huge Proportions.
tight, Santa Fe, Roswell,
PUBLISHED DAILY KXCIIPT SUNDAY BY RECORD PUBLISHING CO. Raton, alloted
Dawson, four each, and Clovis,
Every woman bowler In America is
1 uciirr.cari and a few other towns two.
At 118 Ewt th Street. South of Court House.
invlte-to enter the Individual compeBy counties the enumeration districts
for the world's championship te
tition
assigned
16;
Bernalillo
number:
-- M8
ASSOCIATED PRESS.
he held in Madisnu Siiu.ire Carden, In
Dona New Yerk. eui May 24
Chaves 12; Coifa-- 20; Curry
to June 12. durna lf; Eddy 10; Grant 11; Guadalup- ing the thr-weeks piveii to the naMcKinley
9;
FOR SHERIFF.
13;
4;
Lincoln
Luna
e?
tional championships feir men by the
The Record is autuorued to
f; Mora 10: Otero 6; Q lay 15; Rio National Rowling nssoeiation. Final
O. Z. Finley as a caiililate
Arriba 11; Roosevelt 10; Sandoval 8: irraneinents fur the tournament have
Just Received
for Sheriff of Chaves county, subje-c- t
juan 6; San Miguel 21; Santa betn perfected with the" L'niteU Tourto the action of the Democratic Pri?e
Sierra R; Socorro 13; Taos If); nament company, which has been
ma rr.
Torrance 7; I'nirn 8; Valencia 9. For
Our Usual Large Line of
to h:indlp the National Bowl-Int- r
the enumeration of mines and maun
association events.
'acturjes in the greater part of the This Is the only tournament for woIt Is reported that President Taft
Territory special agents will be ap- - men that will be hi'ld In the bi:r par-deTENNIS GOODS
will find it convenient to plan his trip
so that the entire census
oofnted,
"Teddy
There will be no entry or ether
to Alaska for the time when
force at work during April and May foe-- of any kitid. and every competitor
comes home.
:n New Mexico will exceed three hun
will have fre admission to the garden
ired persons. The task of selcting during the tournament. Club memlier-shiIn
Them.
See
Drop
and
proper enumerators is a difficult one
Is unnecessary, as the entries are
From a business standpoint the existence of saloons In this city is detand the press and the public are ask all maele by Individual registration. In
S)
recognition e.f the eastern ladies' liowl-luto
ed by the governme-nrimental to the people, and especially
congress, an orvrnnizatioii ef 3(K or
give
New
,
So to the business men.
to
census
with
the
bureau
Payton Drug, Book &
Mexico a complete and accurate cen more members, that has done so much
for bowling among women In the eust.
sus. Santa Fe New Metican.
Tue people of Roswell who believe
Stationery Company.
purden event will be
the
in preventing the continuing of the
uneler its rules. whi h are the same as
by
being
ealouni
the
dene
work
EVKRY MAN IS AN ADVERTISER
tbeise of the New York Bowling assoare about to get b'isy, and
in this
will or no. Some men ciation.
he
whether
place the facts squarely up to the
The first prize will be a valuable
advertise their own dum' fool
and in New Yark State a nest of
voters.
'Shness, by sayii,c,
don't need to diamond emblem, probably in the form
has been uncovered that will advertise." Bit the Wise Men use of a brooch er
suitably engraviroublu the Republicans to explain
up
ed. This trophy will be
boldly
story
as
drains
and
tell
their
Federal acer.ts claim to have found
and wh'ch means Deaocratic vic-- t on the printed page; telling the peo- e nit ileum tie of the world's championletters missing from the public files
la that state in the coiisressional ple tne things which they want to ship. Other medals of goltl. silver ami
anon? the private effects of Louis R. elections this fall. And in NVw York now. And this is also Just what the bronze are for secenid. third and fourth
C.lavis. They deliberately broke into City ni lcli ado Is made of the fact that
Wise man wants to have theun know prizes. Each woman will roll three
his private effects ai.d searched for an obscure ofhee holder, who is a Thus
is SUCCESSFUL, advertising a games, total pins to count, as In the
inBalling
in
the
evidnc
tr.ocrat, has not as good an educa- simple thing, withal, yet mighty prof Individual competition for the men
average
man
vestigation case. To the
tion as be fl.old have. Yes. these are table.
and Ikivs. Crimes will be rolled only
this sort of work is simply disgusting,
days for grafters aaid boodlers.
Iu the afternoon.
o
and v.e hope Glavis will take up the
Quite as much interest has been
The Ladies Aid of the M. E. church awakened
matter in the courts. The heads of
among the women in the
evening
supper
Thursday
serve
will
government departments are apt to
Governor Curry a few days ago adover
west
tournament as among
,
parsonage-cerner those In thethis
to 8 at tl'e
forest at times that this Is AaJrica dressed a public meeting in Santa Fe from&5 Ky.
anel In tlrcater New
east
ave. Trice 2Zc.
rth
and nnt It issia.
York. Miss IJeTtrude Hull .f Chb ago.
on the subject of state hood. He said
who wem the Olympic championship
t tat statehood at the hands of the
Miss I'.irdie Kern, daughSt.
at
compress
thing,
a
Is
present
suro
a
fine
devised
a
fcienater Root has
of
Kern of St. Imis'. th
ter
Martin
foregone
and
conclusion,
a
plan. He desires to kill off the postal
former national champion: Miss HerrM'lnss bank bill now before congress. til toe other sure thing phrases
mann, daughter ef t!orry Herrmann eif
by Republican speakers for the
He does net care to crrne out in the
Cincinnati,
chairman of the national
years.
forty
believes
He
the
through
bill, but
the list
l
Tn tit"iiKn? the
Miss Bergman ef
commission;
or Senate bill, will bo passed
mtod of amendment
many
women bowlPhiladelphia
and
the bill a clause to Instead of the Hamilton bill, which
las tacked
ers
of
be
for
will
all
coni(etitors
tiete
gone
through
House.
already
'
the
has
comr-the deposits to bo used in the
diamond
the
nie.il
othe-hei
Republican lM8ses
purchase of covemxent bends. 'This Like all
In the garden they will me-for the
wo'Md permit of their deposit in the ureiT the Hamilton bill probably bellrst time the best eif the 'iist. among
political
out
cause
It
conlooks
for
the
end in the big banks owned and
We beg to call your attention to them Mrs V. .1. IMihlell. who tlefe-at'-I
t.le fact that the campaign id on; the Mrs. Hull at Iochestr last year, ami
at which the queaUun all the stars of the eastern ladas'
o;img
of the reissuance of saloou lio nses ttowling cemgress.
as In that fer
In this
;s to be decided in the personnel oi
me-boys,
tournament
where
and
the
ehose-nsoon
be here
the council
will
make the result
j he salmm
having no riaht to exist conditions
every woman lowler w ill have
Joes so solely because; the people so open,
an equal chance to win the diamond
We
the saloon as an
and the world's championship.
to true progress in many ways. trophy
and tmbalmer
remarkable are the results
Katlicr
.t is a menace to our homes, a detri when a Krsun
with an Inclination for
upon
schools,
to
a
our
:iient
drain
perdelves
mathematics
into
Ladi
business, a destroyer of good taining to the national bowling chamnorals and a poison in t.ie social pionship teiurname'iit.
things we
life' of our city. Of tlu-sOn the basis that TiOO five man teams

.

CONCENTRATION
VS.
SCATTERATION

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.

V.
V.
!

A hunter does not use a scatter-gu- n
when he
goes after big game; he wants the blow concentrated in a vital spot.

be-In-

d

Just so in advertising concentrate your blows
through the Daily Record and brirg down big
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TO PEOPLE

liev-cridc-

fic-r-- t

base-bal-
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OF ROSWELL
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ele-etio-

UlJery Furniture Co

n

,

extre-me-l-

en-sm- y

Undertakers

Assistant

Ambulance Service.

fiL-ur-

Telephone No.

75

we firiijly cem

and we believe
that a large majority ef the citizens
t Roswe'll are iu
with these
sentiments.
We further believe that a majority
of the bonaiide electors of this cit
end better than does the Senate bill, hoiild ami will
this question
aud loaves more opportunity for deals
gaily by electing eounciLnen
n p.hiic lauds. One of
the great 'd to a
policy.
howls going up from the Republicans
With maiie-- towards none and witl
at ireseut is on account of the clause :o Moi?cs to til row at tlio present
provides
which
that officeholders o;:aeil and with elite regard f r every
must read and speak the English
upon
litere ft ef 0'ir city we? nte-To the Record it does not
this campaign with zeal for a better.
hat this is a burdensome re- a cUa:?er and a greater Roswell.
quirement for a state of the AmeriIn pursuance of his desire-- , to give
can 1'nion. We believe that no man notice that there will 1? a
who cannot use the language of this ticket in the field and to focus public
country ha3 any business in public sentiment, we? the undersigned chair
oft ce, and furthermore we would fav- man and secretary of a cturuniittee seor a requirement, applying to all the lected at a
of citizeuis hold on
states, of course, that no man who Tuesday nitht February Sth, do here
cannot, read, write and speak the by invite tho active
of aM
Kneiish language should be permltetd men who
in civic righteous-ticfs- ,
3 hold office or be permitted the
the wives and mcthers, who arc
of an American citizen.
tho greatest suftere-rfrom this traf
flc, the churches and all organization?
which have Ha their aim the better
Tae Republican Central Commit-'e- ment
of society to the end that this
of the Territory of New Mexico is
burning
question may be settled right
ined up against the clauses In the Ie-us work, organize and agitate unSenate statehood bill looking to the
protection of the public lands and the til every vote r Is aroused to the neeels
viblie power sites. This committee is of the hour and the highest and be?st
elso In favor of permitting men to 'nterests of our city.
There has been a committee apmid office in this territory when it pointed
to arrange for a series of pub-lihecomes a ttate who cannot read or
meetings,
announcement of whiel-wil- l
'iveak the language of the country.
be mad at once and it is hoped
"""he patriotism of this committee is
lost sight of in the pulling of the polit- that all citizens who are interested in
this matter will be on the lookout for
ical wires.
the-sannouncements as they appear
in the paper from time to time until
Du tins' the year 1!09
the day of election and will be on
f a million Immigrants came to this hand to help in the work.
cojratrv, much more than the populaO. E. CAVIN.
per
tion of New Mexico. Twenty-ninChairman.
cent of them were total illiterates,
LEE R. CASS,
and the great majority came from the
Secretaryviaee--

ace-or-

trolled by the special interests. Of
his .na n design is to kill off

the bill, and he will probably succeed.
as a b'll with such a clause cannot be
nv the real friends of the
suppart'-postal savings banks.

ph-d-

e

lan-sri'aa-

Should the representation In the
constitutional convention probably to
be held this summer be based upon
tiie vote cat fcr delegate to congre-sat the last election, the Re publicans
of the rc'pre-- s
wll have
ntailves in the convention. The fact
fiat tre Democrats cast within a few
hundreds as many votes as the Republicans will make no difference.
s

three-fourt-

hs

r

ap-oe-

nie-tin:- ;

e

suf-"rag- e

There appears to be lots of graft
and corruption these days of Republicanism and protective tariff con
in Republican
trol. ?id generally
nates. In Pennsylvania, "Bull's old
Mate, milHens were stolon by Repub
Hcsn grafters in the building of the
state capitoi; !n Michigan a Republi
can state treasurer has Just gone to
the penitentiary for grafting; in 111!
tools a
of grafters, under a Republican regime, has Just been indicted for stealing hundreds of thousands
of dollars from the city of Chicago,

s

e

t

e

e

SOCIABLES AND RECEPTIONS
would log thir popularity if
along: with their irenrul pood
chepr ice cream shouM cease to
be served. ThU won't happen
though aa long as we are iu the

three-quarte-

rs

-

business. We make
ICE CREAtt THE YEAR
ROUND

The more we make the better it
U. We haven't lost the kna. k
of making ice cream you "fall in
love with." Insist on ours and
no others,

KIPLING

W. P. TURNER

J.

C. DAVIS

C. W. ROBINSON

ROSWELL REALTY AND INVESTMENT
OFFICE:

221 N. MAIN

STREET

CO.

PHONE 246.

We have Five of the Best Pre Insurance Companies in the
World. Suppose Your Mouse Should Burn Tonight.

ARE YOU INSURED?

will compete, there will lie 3'MnK)
games rolleel SK.0 frames. Figurine on eighteen balls to a gam?.
eleliveries will be made.
With ea-ball trave'ling el
feet and back, r 170 feet to each delivery, means that 01.8on.tMKi feet, or
alMiut 17.."SiJ miles, will be the disby lMwling balls in the
tance
garden. This is fix times the elistnnce
between New York and San Francisco
Each ball weighing sixlcen pounds,
a totnl weight of K.tUo.onO pounds will
le lifted, eir alnuit 4.32U tons, the
weight ef an ocean PteMciship. Each
bowler will lift and handle nearly half
a ton.
Approximately 5.400.0(h) pins will be
knocked down, a weight of 17..ViU.OOii
peiunds. or 8.77j teuis. The comMned
weight of the balls elelire-reand the
greater
pins knocked elowii will
than the weight of the steamship St.
Louis.
The time for bowline will extend
over eighteen days. There will le
$."i0.o6o In prizes.
of which will
be given to the winning live man team
There will be three distinct titular
competitions Ave man. two man and
individual.
Eighty-fivper cent of all the entrance fees are returned to the bowlers in prizes.
Thirty thousand score sheets will be
necessary to record the games, each
sheet having room for three games
The
and being issued in triplicate.
aerial sciring system, by which every
person In the garden may follow the
progress of each ball rolled, will cost
$1,500 to Install.
One team will enter from Germany
and one or more teams from the Pa
cific coast. The tournament will be the
largest bowling event ever held, both
Of
In point of entries and spectators.
course a mathematical person. f ond ef
research to an exhaustive degree,
might attempt to ascertain the amount
of skin worn off the Angers of the
bowlers or the amount eif nervous en
ergy wasted In expressing the feeling
of a man who has just missed a spare
in the tournament or encountered an
impossible split.
.14e.-O;-

Tlity-fiv- e

e

0

I
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game Customers and Dollars.

!

The persistent advertiser is the successful advertiser. Cease advertising for but one day and
your competitor has gained just that much advantage of you.

i
::
:

results, but persistent, concentrated advertising ..
;'
brings best results.

.

Record Ads work while you sleep.

r:
THE DISTRICT COURT OF
CHAVES COUNTY, NEW MEXICO
E. F. Hardwick,
Plaintiff,
No. 1625
vs.
The Hondo Stone Manufacturing Company, a Corporation, and A. L. V.
Defendants.
Nilsson,
Notice of Sale.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that
by virtue of a final decree aiade and
entei'-iu the above numbered aad
entitled cause, on,
the 23rd
d.iy of De'ceuiber, A. D., '19o9, in which
the plaintiff recoveoed
judgment against the defendants, the
ComHondo Stone Manufacturing
pany and A. L. V. Nilsson, for the
sum of $2,552.1)0 with interest at the
rate of ten per cent per annum until
paid from said 23rd day of Deceaibor,
A. D., 1909, and the furtatr sum of
$1,2u7.32. with interest at the rate of
twelve per cent per annum from said
date, and the cost of said suit taxed
at the sum of $14.40; and in which
said decree the land and other person
al property
hereinafter described,
was ordered to be Bold according to
law to satisfy said sums of money
interest and costs and accruing cost
of sale--, and upon which said property.
said land and other personal property
I
have duly leied, I will on the l'j
day of March, 1910, at ten o'clock, a
at. of said day, at the front door of
tlie courthouse in Koswell, Chaves
County, New Mexico, offer for sale
at public auction, and sell to the
highest bidder for cash, the following
re-estate,
Lot No.
8 in Ulock No. 20. ef the Origiaal
Town ot Koswell, New Mexico, as
shown ujKiii the official plat of said
IN

to-wi-

t,

e

to-wi-

sale or said property to be used In
s.UMiactii.n, so Jar as possible, of said
s ims of money, cost, interest aud accruing cost of sale hereinbefore mentioned.
Tue amount due. Including Interest
under said deeree en said day of sale,
will be the sum cf $:.75!t.:!2, w ta interest as above stated, and $14. 4C, as
cost, and Oe accruing cost.
Dated this 2Gth day of J.uivary.
1910.

C.

L. rtALLARD,

Sheriff of Chaves Coi:nty, New Mexico
Hy O. Z. FIN LEV, Deputy.
.

o

Sale of Old Court House.
The Board of County ComniTs doners win, at 2 o'clock p. u., Monday
Ft by. 21. 1910, in fremt of the Court
House floor in Roswell, sell the old
Court liaise and Jail Luildin?
at
public o ilcry to the Mghest bidder,
certain parts thereof as per
"iling in
Clerk's office.
I'lttvhas. rs to cive braid and put
n stronsj eiout:h force for removal
of s.iid b.tihtmgH at once therenf er.
Hv orr' r of Board of County Com"
missioners.
--

fr(-b:it-

e

Tu, Saf, Mon

W. M.

Atklnn.

Chairman.

Record Want Ads. produce

ttttti

BEST LEGAL BLANKS

t:

The Record Office has a great variety of legal blanks of both the Justice of the Psa;e Court and the Tert wn.
Also, the following described per ritorial Court; also legal blanks in gensonal preiperty of said defendants, towit: One bkick machine, one mixer, eral use in commercial life, such as
one brie k machine- - for mateing twenty are used for the sale and transfer of
bricks at a time one brick machine for
of money and the
making ten bricks at a time, four ma l3wi, the
chines for filling moulds, four moulds giving and cancelling of mortgages.
Ii r c.ips aud sills, all tlry plates, ce
ment house building feir storage- - of
These blanks are correctly and neat-'coment, yard office house, and sheds
print-ion &ood paper, and tho
used in ceinnection with the plant of
,
The Hondo Stone Manufacturing
forms ar correct.
located on and immediately in
Amcnp these blanks ars the follow-'r.t ie rear of Lot No. 8, Block No. 2f,
Original Town of Koswell, Chaves
?nd rrany ethers:
County, Ne-Mexico.
Warranty
Deeds fcr individuals and
Also a spur or side track, being
eo a1 posed for operating railroad caxs, corporations.
including the ties, rails and privilegMortgage Deeds far individuals and
es of said spur, which is a spur or Biding of the Pecos Valley & Northeast-er- corporations.
Railway, or the Eastern Railway
Bills of Sale.
of New Mexico, near Riverside, Chavez County, New Mexico, being in secLeases,
real estate and city properttions 10 and 3, in township 10 south,
yRange 23 east, N. M. P. M., said side
track being in length about the length
Chattel Mortgages, Releases and
of eight ordinary flat cars, and is usloed for loading cars with sand, and
Satisfactions
cated at what is known as The Hondo
Promissory Notes, Receipts, For
ton Manufacturing Company's sand
30,000
pit; also,
shares of the common Rent and For Sale Cards, and many
stock of that certain corporation
other similar blanks and Cards.
known as The Roswell Cement
Plaster Company; the proceeds of said
Papers and Blanks used in set' ling
-

y

Cuai-pany-

g

up

estates.
Mining

JIM"

CHAMPIOH

TRANSFER
&
446

STAND 4TH

MAIN.

PHONE

DR. T. E. PRESLEY
Eye, Ear, Nose and ThroatOLASSE3

Oklahoma Block.

FITTED

Phone

German Prises For Operas.

Publisher Curt of Berlin. Germany.
offers two prizes of $2,500 and two
consolation prizes of $500 for the best
operas and librettos, which most be in
German and sent in by May 15. 1910.
The winning works will be performed
at tli Municipal theater, Hamburg.

:

Any kind of Advertising brings some sort of

g

te

a

130
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Blanks of all kinds, both
under the Territorial and United
oiaies taws.
Justice Court Blanks of all kinds.
These are but a few of the many
blanks constantly on hand at this office. When in need of any of tho reg
ular forms, we can supply them for
j you.
Also let us figure with you on
your special blanks, Best work at
reasonable prices.

BURKEY'S BEST
THE 10 CENT LOAF.

RECORD

JOB

OFFICE

;

CHAMERLAM'S

,

Mexico.

mm
Em
cot!

Mrs. c. P. Wilbura returned last
night to her home in Artesia after
spending ten days here while having
her little daughter under treatment
for severe burns received by accident.

You can stop that coughing by using Chamber
Iain's Cough Remedy. It
relieves the lungs, aids ex-

Mothers of croupy children should always keep a
bottle of Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy handy. It
will save many anxious
nights children like it.

pectoration and effects a
prompt, permanent cure- -

tation of the throat and

lungs. First dose relieves.

mm

LEGAL

E. L. Love, manager of the Pecos
Valley Lumber Company's yard and
Hardware store at Elkins, was here
today on business. iHe will rteurn to
Elkins tomorrow.

SURESAFE PLEASANT TO TAKE

Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy neverdisappoints
those who use ii fot obstinate coughs, colds or irri-

Waiter TJhUum returned this morn- Ins from a trip to 'Artesia, Carlsbad
and other towns down, the road, where
be nas been holding; meetings as
Grand Lecturer of the Masons, of New

I

Miss Alice Mossman left this morn
her home in Wichita, Kan., be
tas; railed by the death of her father.
fhe has been here four months and
will return later.
ins: for

.

i

Notice of Sale Real Estate.
The trustees of Damon Lodge No.
115, K. of P.. will receive sealed bids
on sale of one lot on Main Street in
Block 6 and lot 9, Thurfcera Add., ua
til Feb. 24, 1910.
Address all bids to P. O. Box 411

n

I

For Sale Everywhere

25c. 50c, $1.00

$i.oo, soc, 25c

I

W. C. Lawrence left this morning
Our ' glasses are made r'.g'.it and
fitted right. Valley Optical KompanY for Clovis ti meet Uie excursion
upon
ci
he expects a party
left this morning on 'f i'ecos Valley prospectors.
Mat Rot-riLOCAL NEWS
his return to Elkins after a short business visit.
Mrs. L. K. Smith and son Rollins,
o
rly of this city, arrived last ev- W. A. Wilson went to Acme this ni'ig from Kansas City for a visit
H. C. Efcleston came in last night
morning to resume work taken up villi friends.
from a trip north.
o
several days ago.
IVptity Sheriff O. Z. Finley rcturn--Lee Richards returned last night
I urn showing the new spring patf
list night from Porta!e3, bringing
a trip to Texico.
terns of sterling silver and plate! i ;! iv:m. r
hearing on the charge
A et-- I'll it iiousebold goods.
Ir. M. M. Inman, of Artesia, was a ware. L. B. Boellner, the Jeweler,
o
business visitor in the city today.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Vos and childThe alfV.'a Cook Books are now on
W. I.. Bohannoii returned this mor ren left this morning for a visit of lale by tit Cemettry
Association,
ning from a business trip to Artesia. several weeks at Stuttgart, Arkansas. price, t;0c. See Mrs. Burrus or Mrs.
o
.Sidney Pragt r.
97tf
L. E. Mass came in this morning
driimnw"
T. M. Strrrnl a procery
o
from the south for a short business left this morning for the north aftf:
will
The Cermttry
Association
visit.
visiting several of the stores of Ro
leet Saturday with Mr.--. C. A. Baker.
well.
All friends ar.1 members are request--.
C, II. Newc-orabwho was iicre sold to be pres r.t.
ling coffee, t this morning for Clo--!
Nola O'iver
this
vis.
T'.ie Mother.-- .' Cl.:b will give a Tea
from a trip of several days to varty is
points
lower valley for tru? r i KriCav at t'.ie hon-.- of Mrs. Sidney
W. H. Burnett returned last night .loyce-Pru- in theCompony.
rrager, from. 3:00 to G:00 p. m.
from Klula and is now living in
o
o
I eit - : these meals at the Ros- Mrs. C. E. Hall, of EUJa,
Mr.;
fine and
Edgar Calfee r turned this morning, thro:iLh this morning on her way t j only'1 25c. i ara just
9tmo.
at
a
ami
visit
Artesia
home
her
after
from a business trip to the lower val
In Roswell.
ley.
o
V. It. Kenney, county surveyor, reimod
ti.ia Morning from, a
new
I
lates'.
and
r,
have
the
Indies
J. A. Klasw road
returned
tiip tiown the valley.
last r.ight from a trip north on rail- ilat Pins, the
Call and s
o
road business.
them. U B. Boellner, tlie Jeweler,
G. N. Amis returned thi3 rooming
o
o
,
a is:t In
v:.re he
Mrs. T. W. l'avenport, of Laks?
Tho ladies of U:e Baptist church
1j
tj c.k.r.c after business and spend-w t'.i
are giving an aftf moon tea toilay at
left this murning far a
f
hours with relatives.
r !;.tives anrt fri nIs at Wichita Fal s
the home of Mrs. George T. Veal.
l'exas.
H it. har.l Giil is running on the pasJoe Mitchell came In from the soith
Edward H.nte, , who was her tr.o s iisfr train tliese das between Amathis morning to call ou the hardware
weeks on V.usi:ies-?this moi"J:;is r :' and Car' :l ad being cond.ictor
merchants today.
p'.ace cf V. S. Placey, who is
!i:i
o
frr PittsbnrT, Pa., but will r t ti
a few weeks for a more txUi'.I- d t uiir.sj a r
Wlllard Hird returned lat night
from a trip up the road for the Conti- ftay.
C. A Sirp!e returned to Artesia
nental Oil Company.
tcday f"r a b is'ness visit In
F.
o
Mrs. J. J. Click and
He was accompanied by a
H'viA'i.
'
.
rinc-were
Mr. and Mrs. 11 L Ba'r.-rhere
who cane P. Crant. who
here three niontns a?o from Jopltn, day visiting Mr. and Mrs. Set'.i S.vi't party of prt.sp ctors who caaio in last
Me.. Ij'ft this morning for Al.imocordo left this 7niming for their l.vriie 12 niaht.
of Elida.
where they expect to make their home n.ilea
If you are KU:ng for a wedding
cift
net overlook my store for the
- west r.nd
latest designs in cut glass
nnd
china. L. B. Boell
ncr, the Jeweler.
97t2
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Ml Kinds

rustecs reserve the right to re

ject any and all bids.
12t.
Trustees of JC of P.
At the First Presbyterian Church
Program for the Francis E. Willard
Memorial Thursday, February 17.
Hymn.
Prayer, by Dr. Alexander.
Scripture, Mrs. O. Z. Finley.
Rally Song.
Solo, Mrs. J. E. McClane.
Address. "Franc's E. Wlllard as
Woman." Will Pobinson.
Buet, Mr. Murrell and Mr. Pope.
Address, "Present Day Outlook of the
Temperance Reform," Rev. Van
Valkenburgh.
Offering.
America.
Benediction.
,

Correctly and Neatly Printed
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Record Want Ads Result Brlngers
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WELL'S APARTMENTS.

p

Klepartt single room for two
persons. One (inlte in few
dsys. Telephone 448.

it

Itas-wel- l.

pi-vc- d

sia-.pi-

y

-

ids.

Classified

Direc-toire- .

A'"-ftni-

HaiiC-rnian-

r

a

vl--.-

-

-

-

J

vf-te-

;

son-in-law-

j

M;-.r-

t

1

i'--

n-

hati:!-palt.tc-

d

o

Miss Blench Culler., who has been
reach inr school at K"nna arHved last
n'.rr't, havijig fnished ner tcrni, and
will now n a';e an extended v ., . wtfc
her brothers I It. and R. L. Cullen.
o

children at 202
We Pavard 'n
bad clrctrmstrn-s. krnrtly asl;s the people of Roswell
I may go to my people
fur ht lp so
Wih my children. Mrs. Jobrecn. t3
with

V.1POV.

o

v-r-

SI

-

r,

1

may l all
real estate

"A HOLD
UP"
b r IhM, hut it

ril.t f.ira ro

Square lwtlinj

liu-inp- ss

I
wo-t'- t

Io in tli

rt"quifit' whtu

WANT TO BUY A FARA

jna

make your stlMioti. Look tiiem over now when thev
can be seen to the lest advantaire. tiet your titletleitl
aiul jrt t work. F nus every w here.
100 ACIU'S, t mile from Main street, all fenced.
htnise. vll. win.lniill, 'Ati i crew in rultivati m.
iiie tm .fl.oooot) ami we will make you a
cletir title to this

1(5(1

y

c

tht

s Ptuiio fr?t class photos also
arr.at i:r kodak finishing.
9U6.
r..i--

ColTn'nl Tea wi'l be Riven by
b nt the Ner.h H:!l
r, Febriary lth, at 2:?0 p. m
The
public is cordially invited.
9ot3
Mo-ft-Fr-

o

v-ho-

Ceorp and Roy Hudson, of
P.. vr'.to pprnt a month here for
:e benPt of the irild climate, left
Va morn'rg for FkM", Colo., where
they will eper.d a month.
Vct-cto Reitty Dealers.
vJLh(irw my lar.d from fh
I
c

--

06t3.

nt-l;et.

C. A. HART MAN.

aTes.

?3,200.00 will hay a choice a quarter twetion as th're in
in the Valley. Well in the Artesian Belt, one
mile from railroa
tatitn
acn of land 8 miles from Ros- $3,000.00 will buy
well, tre .litch water riht for all ttie tract
1

2I0 aire irritable.

GOOD OLDSmOBILE
Trice reasonable. Machine

to trade for vacant lots.
good condition,

"

bwen

u-e-

d

very little.

ALAAEDA

TlIK UKAUTIFUl. Seeing is believing.
you these choice

i

--

sidence lots.

in

Let, us show
y

LAND SCRIPT WANTED.

Reliable Abstracts,

Phohe 91

Land Scrip.

EXCURSIONS
L09 AXQELE3
and return $74.80
SAN DIEGO
and return 974.80
HAS FRANCISCO

and return $84.80
Jan. 1st to Feb. SSth, 1010.
Limit, six months from date of
sale.
fOR rTRTHEi

PAtmiARS VflY

Td

H. 0. BURNS. Agent

FOR SALE: Apple wood in stove
lengths. $6 per cord. $7 deli vend.
Owens Farm,
miles east. Utl2
power
FOR SALE: One
Fairbanks-MorsecKiae,
practically as good as new, half or
iginal cost. Apply Lr. Brown, over
9Gtf.
American Nat'L Iank.
FOR SALE:
ENTIRE HOUSE OF
NEW FURNITURE
SLIGHTLY
USED, NO 81CKNESS, ALSO A
HORSE AND BUGGY, MUST BE
SOLD AT ONCE, 602 N. KY.
FOR BALE: One wagon tank and
one wagon and harness in excellent
condition. Worth $90 for quick saU
at $65.00, phone V. P. Tamer, 237
2 rings or phoue 246.
!6tf.
FOR &AL:
10 acres Hondo water
light land, can get water from adjoining pumping plant at low cost.
s
mile from City Limits, $125.00 per acre. Address HonS6tf.
do Box 128 City.
FOR SALE: Fresh Jersey cows, the
prices are rigjt. Ingleside Faro:.
95tf.
Phone
rings.
FOR SALE: Household
furniture
for five rooms, by piece or as a
90tf.
whole, 207 N. Penn.
FOR SALE: Residence, 6 rooms
hall ind bath. Modern. S. Ii.
84tf.
Tucker. 20S N. Kans.
FOR SALE: An eight horse power
Gasollntt
mounted Fair ban
engine. Call OauU Ranch Co. IStf
FOR SALE: A bargain, to be moved, 1 room house, will sell for
cost. Roswell Title & Trust
Company.
FOR SALE: 22 acres; 4 In orchard,
balance in alfalfa and oats, house,
miles from K.
artesian water, 1
six-hors-

e

e

Three-fourth-

62-fiv-

e

ks-Mo-

one-thir- d

R.

station, a snap at $3,000.
& Trust Co.

Ros-

well Title

FOR Ke.Vf
RENT: Two furnished rooms,
97t3
Corner of 5th and Ky.
FOR RENT:
Nice furnished rooms,
720 N. Main.
97t3
FOR RENT: Furnished rooms, 512
N. Lea.
96t3
FOR RENT: Pleasant front room,
f.irnished, modern. 609 N.' Ky. 97tf.
FOR RENT: 2 rooms for light house
keeprnp. 809 N. Ky.
96t3
FOR RENT:
A Furnished
96tf.
ho'tse. $25 phone 55.
FOR RENT: Two room office space
on ground floor. Jpply P. V. Land
82tf
A Development Co.
FCR RENT: Office suite, ground
fiiKW, city
water. Apply E. W.
Mitchell, agent.
8tf.
FOR RENT: Office room with nse
of vault In office of Roswell B. & L.
Association. R. H. McCune.
RENT : Room, furnished, 211
94t4
N. Washington.
FOR

64tf-FO-

WANTED
30 White Leghorn hens,

WANTED:
95t3
104 N. Missouri. Ave.
WANTED: I want to bay
resld
ence. value about $1200 or $1500.
on monthly payments. P. O. Box

i

1

-- 194.

ROSWELL

Trade Directory
ABSTRACTS.
HOUSE FURNISHERS.
CHAVES COUNTY ABSTRACT CO.
HILLS & DUNN Furniture, hard wars
fohn C. Peck, Manager;
stoves, rugs, etc. new and eeoond
L. K. Mc- (laffey, Sec'y. Office in Union Trust
hand. Sewing machine needles, bobBldg.
bins, and shuttles of all kinds.
7
THE BONDED ABSTRACT AND SE
N. Main. Phone 69.
CURITY CO.. Capital $50,000. A!
stiacta and titles guaranteed, loans.
HARDWARE STORES.
Oklahoma Block. Phone 87.
ROSWELL HARDWARE CO. Whole
sale and retail hardware, gasoline
BUTCHER 8HOP8.
iglns, pipe, pumps, fencing.
U. S. MEAT MARKET. Keeps noth
ing but the beat. "Quality" is our; I "DEPENDENT HARDWARJE CO.
'Vholesale and retail everything la
motto.
rdware. tinware, buggies, wagons
SPRING RIVER MARKET: Phone
;i plerrents water supply goods and
220, 3 rings. Beet meats at lowest
jlimbing.
price. 5th and Mo.
LIVERY AND CAB.
8ILLIARD-POOHALL8.
TI E ORIENTAL LIVERY and CAB
GEO. B. JEWETT.
i iue at your service day and night.
(212 Main St.)
Ptine 40, W. R. Bond. Prop.
Billiards, PooL New regulation equip
nent.
PALACE LIVERY.
Has vlded new buggiea and driving
3 LACK SMITHING.
horses to Its stock. Phone 2C for
LON HOLLAND.
New Shop at 243 prompt cab and livery service, day
Virginia Avenue. Hors-v- hoeing, gen. or night.
ral blacksmlthlng. carriage repair
and rubber tire work. SATISFAC
LUMBER YARDS.
TION GUARANTEED.
PECOS VALLEY LUMBER CO. Lam
ber, shingles, doors, lime, cement,
paints, varnish and glass.
CITY LIVERY AND TRANSFER CO.
For cab and livery, phone No. 'J, ROSWELL LUMBER CO.
The Old122 W. 2nd. Boarding given special
est lumber yard in RoswelL Be us
for all kinds of building materials
care. Anderson Si Cbuning, Props.
and paints.
INSPECT OUR MANTLES, CRATES
DEPARTMENT 8TORES
and tiling. Kemp Lumber Co.
JAFFA, PRAOER & CO. Dry Goods
clothing, groceries and rancn supPIANO TUNING.
plier.
JOYCE-PRtflCO. Dry goods, cloth W. S. MURRELL, PIANO TUNINU
and Repairing.
Graduate Chicago
lng. groceries, etc. The largest supConservatory of Piano Tun lag. Amply house in the SouthwesL Wholeple experience. Work la guaransale and RetaiL
teed and la my beat advertisement.
348 E. oca St., Phone 569.
881m"
DRUG STORES.
CO
ROSWELL DRUG A JEWELRY
RACKET 8T0RE.
Oldest drug store in RoswelL Ail
O. A. JONES A SON. Queeaaware,
things
granUewsre, notions, stationery eto
FURNITURE 8TORES.
etc. Always for leas. 824 N. Mate.
DILLEY FURNITURE COMPANY.
The swellest line of furniture In
RoswelL High qualities and low A CHOICE REAL ESTATE.
SELECTION of both city
prices.
and farm property at good figures
to buyer. Fhoae 86. Miss Neil B.
GROCERY STORES.
'
Moore.
THE 6HRADBR GROCERY CO.
Strictly good goods at reasonable
APPAREL.
prices. Your patronage solicited.
THE MORRISON BROS.' 8TORH.
r
Outfitters in.
apparel
GRAIN. FUEL A HIDE DEALERS
' for men.- women
and children. AAd
HIDE CO. Let
ROSWELL WOOL
Millinery
a
specialty.
us furnish you with jrour grain, coal
and wood, we buy bides, phone 30
UNDERTAKERS.
ROSWELL TRADING CO. Coal, ha
and grain. Always the best, Blast DILLEY A SON. Undertakers. Prt-rate ambulance. Prompt Service.
Second SL, Phone 126.
CLLERY FURNITURE CO. UnderHOTELS.
takers Phooe No. 7i or No. m.
Way pay $5.00 to $8.00 (or meal H. H. HBNNINGER Undertaker and
tickets when you can get them at the embafmer. Private ambulance, prompt
Roswell Hotel for $4 50 and as good sen Ice. Parlors 121 W. 4th. : Phone
306-30-

L

e

tL meals aa any In the city.

READY-TO-WEA-

R

ready-to-wea-

:.

X

GUN CLUB TO 8HOOT
ALL DAY NEXT TUESDAY.
An all day snoot will be given by

WINTER IS NOT YET OVER!

the Roswell Gun Club on Tuesday,
Fhruary 22. Washington's Birtbtfay.
In the forenoon clay pigeons will be
used, the following will be the program:
First event, 20 clay birds, "A class
shooters'
Second event, 20 clay birds, "B
class shooters."
Third evtnt, 20 clay birds, "A class

There is more to come.
UP!

CHEER

it is easy to be cheerful these
chilly mornings with a

f hooters."
Fourth event,
Fifth event,
all.

ODORLESS

VULCAN

ROSWELL OAS CO.
t.

Store.

o

Change of Location.
Dr. TV. J. Ar.i strong, Keiitist, jas
moved his office to ro.vi.s 4 and o ovIla.uk.

SltC

of the
J. R. Cook, master
New Mexico Kastern, came down
from Amari'lo laJt niht and was acby
companied from here to Carl-La- d
E. C. La Coss, who has charge of the
equipment of the com pan v hi Hojvitll.
They returned this morning.
o

Mountain Apples.

have a load of Chjlie Mountain
A.ppk-3- .
Frank Coe, joa N. Kentucky.
I

C. Y. Warren
ft this mornir.g for
his home at Hartford, Texas, where
he Is in the hardware business. He
wa3 here two days i.ivostignt'ug the
plant of Uobcrt Ilcers. He
says that the people of Hereford will
try farming by irrigation if they can
find a, suitable p'imp. He was much
pleased with the demonstration given
on the Beers pump.
1'

pu-rpi-

--

n

c

The Orpheum Theatre.
Is showing an excellent roll of pictquite a
ures this week. It is
popular place of anvis..ment as the
house is well filled nearly every night
at both shows. The pictures as a
hole are of the best character proving educational as well as estertaiu- -

d

family-typhoi-

Live bird shoot i4 afternoon Legin-ng at 1 :
o'clock.
attorneys.
Kir.--t
evei t, 10 live birds. En- 'y Hda's
10 per cent for trappers
$2.?o,
trance
COAL MAN
and price of bircl3 ded :cted. Purses 3ALLINCER WITHDRAWS
MUCH PUBLIC LAND.
aivl 2: per cent.
4t.
Washing'
b. 17. An ext uis'i e
S
ml ev r.t. 10 liv. birds, consoa ithdrav r.I cf peblic lauds from tl;e
Turkey
lation
entrance,
$l.i
there was a averting of the club's Civ- for prizo, wiiiijer
i il llo
was mado by Secretary
in iirst ev nt
1. 1,
presjtied over ly il3
ic I t.t r t
i'.a!!irger
today, ;nolvins ?.,lt;,4:'2
elicillo.
:
arn,ari. .Mrs. A. Trait. At ti.is iiu i
acres reserved from coal entry id
.11 shooters mu-'- ray entrance
.
n m liters of i:i'p; tauce to the cty
registering,
trrw
and
v0 t'o not ll.fil.l acres from all forms of dispo-iiti'n- r
w- re
d, following an address
Poitv-sihunJ-thousand
fo'T
care to fcho.it for iiBncv, a.ay
ly Ma ;xr C. A. Uici.ardson, wl.o s
d and
acres were restorpay fer tacM
lues of work for this branch andThe'
to
ed
settlement.
g''vf
to
cl'Tb
shooter
el she cb.b. H suiestt d that the de- tnn'.ing the '!.;. "t ov' the during
nif.
n
part;. v. t.i woik with the city park
da-T!u s HOGS MAKING UP FOR
and
Ft
In gctt:r.i? beautiful p; rhs for the
THE MEAT BOYCOTT.
e
avora-compf'l'ntr
m
b.'!''i
for
'st
lia'e
Knswt ;!. lie rccommc i:d. d an obs-rChicago, F.l. 17. Live hogs at the
! a t
evmore
in
r
a
or
cntrre'J
f.
r
f
tile
.
ir.ee of Arl or I'ay and
d record prices ur.-- '
yrrtis
,
rt of the women in kecph.g the ents.,
q 'a'l rt s ure 170, s?l!;ng at
f .r
Especi'Mv
Larfics
Lunc
Invited.
wjste paper. The
j'neij free
?e htu:r!ri'd-weij;ht- .
The continued
OOf!
on
by
Grourds
Caterer.
Cie
r.n
prohibiting
rTt'ibr :iif n ordinance
rec-iptfur several months i.t
fi
was eonsider-- (
of liod.i-er:ie packing centers and the .reports
Diy.
Arhor
Procl'tvat'ori:
(i. The meeting was a lively otie end
if a scarcity of bo'is have called out
WIIKUF. F, by an Act or the
al ly result in .nucli Rood to
he prophecies that a ten dollar mar
I
luf'V.
Territory
the
of
the city.
ret
will be touched so 'n. The
pcond
Friday in
"ew
Fcr tii1 r'gu'ar ruort'ng. Mrs. A. A. March Mexico.
prices for hog in lCo wive thiry :ir
apart
set
each
be
of
Kirio was lri.suss. There was a good and known as
teen dollars and twenty-fivcents.
to
DAY,
ob
be
AUl'OR
t
the cold day notwithstandby the people of th:s Territory
ing. In the business meeting, which
The Wool Market.
piantinc forest trr-- for the benec; in d the session, the coiiimitt.ee in
St. Ixiuis. Mo., Feb. 17. Wool un1 aderntiunt
prian
fit
public
and
of
'ii wir'-- t for the next year reported a vate
places and ways, and in changed. Territory and western medthat Fnglish History be ::ch other eiforts
and imi'.ertakines iums, 25 21.23; fine mediums, 201? 24;
alr-nwith the Elizalitlan as
Ine, 12ft
y with tiie pen
in
be
shall
barmen
Victorian ape of literature, sind
n
day
so
establishof
the
t:
the T.pic of the Times, cf the d." character
School.
Itinerant
and
rr- s. nt j ear, be continued. The report
Athen", Ca., Feb., 17. An itinerant
B.ai-legislative
WIirtUKAS,
ly
was adopted.
agricultural school, the first of a sethe above day has been
Mrs. Robert r.eers was the leafier
as a liol'd.av in all public ries of sessions to be held uudt r the
Colb-cf t';. ft iv and had a splendid paper schools in th Territory, and school a ispices of the (teorgia
m I.rrnartlo !e A'inci. Miss King read otlicers and teachers ae required to of Agriculture, will be op.med tod vy
a po m en ri V'nci's painting, "The i'avo the schools under their resnec-Uivat Covingt.ou. Newton count. The
a: t Srpp' r." Mrs. O. It. Haymaker
itinerant school sessions will be held
char-- e observe the f"3y by plantthe toj-i- of the times and gave a ing trees, and other appropriate ex ;n various parts of the state and are
expected to prove of great val le in
verr intre.-t'ns- r
address on "Poverty crcisos.
in
nnd i t ;i Causes.
IN CORnNOrc WITH the above the rd"cation of Ceorgia
o
methods of agriculture.
nrovlPions of law, the t;nders!gned
FIRE DESTROYS SLEEPING
tavcr of Roswll lurtl y calls the
Band Organized at Carlsbad.
of the people of IVe Citv of
TENT AND ITS CONTENTS.
14.
l.'nder
N. M.. Ft. b.
Carlsbad,
lJ
to
Tosw
h
law,
and
sin
supposed
is
to
have
A defective flue
me tiirecticn of Prof. B:;nch, a baud
set tiro to a sleeping tont at the hotne 'he due nnSTTPriw thereof, pnd
here. M. S.
r f Mr. and Mrs. 11. J. Swartz, in the
said c'ay be observed as has bea
band
built
stand in th'!
a
'Jrovts
has
genera
hol'dar,
and
be
that
there
(.uthwest
at
2:Sl
Roswcll
of
i
t
court house square, where the uand
yeMcrtiRy afiemonn. When the Are al planting cf tres and shrubs
the City of Posweii on that day. .lift concerts twice a week. The
was i'rst
it enveloped the
e:it aiid notiiii.g could be done ti "n't tha nil of h"r cif'ens and school council has also appointed C. H
U. M. Thorne and J. It. Liuu
i
"h'l.Iren of the schonls of said City
iiiv" if. The loss was complete.
.lino; the contents. Among the 'hall participate In the eenerp.i obser- :s members of the Park Commission.
Plans have already been fora'ilat--.'vance of the dav bv planting
burned were the clothing,
for
extensive improvements of the City
upon
public
of
the
said
hichwavs
and revolver of one of Mr. Swartz's
Park and streets.
rity.
k !pi rs.
Cive-- j under rrv hand this 17th dav
Consider Radical Measure.
f
February, 1110.
Second Street Improvement.
Washington, Feb. 17. Representao. a.
A. M. Kobertscn is doing a work ol
Mayor of the Citr of Koswell. tives of many of the prominent rail
improvers nt at bis lots at the corner
roads of the country attended a hear
and Second
of Pie-'- ardsoa avenue
.
ing before the Judicial y Committee
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r
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five
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Yt rk State.
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FORMER POSWELL MAN
MARRIES CHICAGO GIRL
George
Crain was married to
Miss Annette Carine ErirVsnn at Chicago on February s, and the couple is
now
at Memphis, Tct3s. whore
Mr. Craln is
the Jewelry business
He was formerly In charge cf the
dopartirent of the Koswoll pnig
A- JeweW Company and resided
here
He left Cos well last
several yea-Roswell friends extend
fal!. Msn
hest wishes.
ll-ie-
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THE DEPARTMENT OF
COMMERCE AND LABOR.
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STETSON HATS
FOR SPRING
HAVE ARRIVED.

a
U. I. Wixo:n, of IIac

business visitor

lt re
o

Clarence

.

nnan, was a

today.

--

-

rit'srtied this ai'
business trip down the

I Hery

ierneon from
valley.

a,

o

Jaffa, Frage- - & Co. are Tiiahlng
to ship a trainload of
whetht-rto the Chicago marktt.
o

WINONA

Fred Fornoff, of the New Mex
ico Mounted Police, arrived last night
from Albuo'icrque for a short visit on

business.
o
t
Sidney Keaster arrived this morn-'nfrom Artesia for a short visit with
his brother. Dr. J. B. Keaster, and will
be accompanied home tonight by his
official

g

grand-mothe- r.

Regulation
ARR3Y TAN SHOES.

fire alarm was sent. in inrrnediate-Ibefore noon today on account of a
threatened fire at the home of Fred
Hieglns, at the corner of Fourth St.,
and Virginia avenue, but the services
of the department were not needed.
v

aA

U. S. WEATHER BUREAU.
(Local Report, Observation Taken at
6:00 a. rrx)

RoswelL N. M.. Feb. 17.

Tempera-

ture, max. 25; Min.. 1: mean 13. precipitation, 0: wind. dir. N. Teloc. 3.
weather clear.
Forecast for Reswell and Viclrlty:
Tonight and Friday fair and not so

Our Guarantee Always Goes,

on

the an'ount of the

?

pie-v'o.i-

cold.
v
Comparative
data ex
lr ernes this date lact year. max. 71;
irln. 23; extremes this date 16 years'
2,1895.
record, max. 81, 1502. lain.

Eu-- 1

"Family"

a

--

or-"up- y

oc-n- pv

tv
Htat' to the puulic tliat
this ch.b is not con posed solely of
I'niou Libor, b it of all classes of labor. We wiuli to refute the report
that a few "enterprising gentli nieil"
I?) l,ae circulat'd, viz: That this
el ib was oig.inied hy the Federation
of I.a'.wr. This el ib has been organ-iy.- i
d ler pure nd:ties aad clean city
and county .uimi:.istrations.
W- wish to state that we are in favor of lc ting the thief city marshal
c;f the city of Hoswell by
pop liar
vole insti ad of having him appointed
by the maor. We hope to be able at
tiie i roper t'me to be reprtjfiented
in the Constitutional Convention.
(Siyned)
II. T. rmi'RY.
Chairman ihnnmittee.

el. ib wisii

-

NOTICE.
The oUivens tjf Ituswell are again
noiif.eii that ti:e :ri- s growing on the
streets or "tlier highways within the
I'iiy of
are City property,
am! Cut no ore' is permitted or allow- d to e it or dis'. tre tin 7n in any
way vlnlev r without peranissian or
direction cif the City authorities.
-

P.o-.v-

fam-M-

--

th-r-

-

t.

deslc-nate-

d

dau--bter-

-

,

v

ill

C. A.

liH'H.UUV-iON'-

,

Mayer of the City of Roswcll.

'kits

ev--r-

rity.

Hosiery and Underwsar.
TOVi ti. A'.cA.NS, Uen. Agl.
Ail.lrevs ji.,stal, llox (il'J,
11osm:1. Will f.ill with full
t i:!r Sanipu'ri.
li. e

.iii-iiiiie-

t

MILLS,

(if .Ww York

Washit.glor
Feb. 17. The oiT.eial
!..' nit ions of the
terms "deiiiii
,ioi:se" and "faaiilv." with referei.cj
to the prjpilation sched.iled to be carried by the enumerators in the Thir-e- t
f
nth Fniteu States Census, b
April 15(h 7iext, are explained in
he Census lJ.ueau lengthy printed
.!istri;ctions to canvassers.
is
It
pointed out tiiat the answers should
elate only to conditions existing en
pril l.".Ui, the "Census Day."
The wards "dwelling hoine" and
"fair.il.." are fur census psirposos, given a Tuch wiiler application tnan they
liave in ctdmary speech.
A "duelling" is d lined as a place
n vh'ch, at the tirie of the census,
ne or uiore persons regularly sleep.
It need not be a house in the common .meaning of the word, but may
be, for example, a room, in a factory,
tore, or office building, a loft over a
table, a canal boat, a tent, or a wigwam. The term also includes a hotel
i oarding or lodging house, a tenemt nt
.r apartment house, and institution
r school building, if persons regularly s'eep there, as well as the ordinary
Iwelling house.
A "family" as a census term may
mean a group of individuals who
jointly a dwelling place or a part
of a dwelling place, or an individual
:iv'ng alone in any place of abode.
AH the occupants and employe's of a
hotel, if they regularly sleep there,
make up a fingle family, because they
one dwelling place, and per
sons living alone in cabins, .iuts, or
tents; persons occupying a roon o
stores,
ia pibl'c buildings,
warehouses, factories, or stables:
and persons sleeping on river boats,
canal boats, barges, etc., if t.hey have
uo other usual place of abode, are
as families.
The e numerators are required to
cnter on the schedule the name of
perron whose tiual place of abode
or April 1"i, 1010, was with the
or in th'? dwelling place for whih
i;e enumeral ion is being ria le. The
lead of the faT'ly is to b.e entered
f:rtr thcaa the wiff; nest the children
rhether son? or dauchter, in he orr
der of their aires; and lastly, a'l
person1, living with the fa".?!!',
whether relatives, boarders lode.-rr- .
s ryai
The head of the farriily,
wii.otber husi:ind or father, widow or
unmarried person of either sex. Is to
hefr the word, "head;"
and the n'her memhers of a family s
fife, father, rrother,, son,
."nndsnn, daughter-in-lawuncle, or
aunt, n!eee, boarded, lodger, servant,
etc., peenrdins- to the particular
which the person bears to
'he had of the family.

o

"Tost Classy Rag."
called "That
was plaved for the llrst
ti'i e bv the.Norvtll orchestra at the
il.nir'pi; pa:ty T.iesday evening given
hy t'e
Fa'i.n C'uh. It was en-- J
I'D1- i:i' t
ally reei ived, the dancers
aje la u'hi: itt'tii in encore- was granted and :!!i-vTfthe orchestra reon one
pent il it l,y SJieeial
'f lie yt ra r i':lers. The piece wa.s
n l y .i:M.!y N'.rvcll, and the
n wis nceired for the
full ore'e
Pan F"ic u C!:.b pariy.
A
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Fanla Fe, N. M., Feb. S. l'M'h
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i
Fi lciary
"4, the f.:;rth Thursday, as a day of
i.m rvt d by aier.ib. rs of
nn ( r to
.i cry 1rvaut'i lica! church in the c o
be
t t.:
that ti e s .ir't r.t iv,e Lord may rest
p;n ii', Ih ' t?;.ii-- o" v. :sd.ni and
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Tne Jeffersonian Derrocratic Cub
naticn, a
Local Option Contest Case.
to bring f irth fruits
pemocrat!c Clvh u:av be
The
Most sicn rely
An'arillo, Tex., Feb. 13. Interest of PoAfpil, N'w Mfcieo Is composed into rlgVec, :sne?.-n.augHia-tic-.
.enters in the coming trial of the k of mechanics,
and labor'rs. our". ' . I A.
Sunt. V. C. T. I'.
'a! option contest case under the style '.Ve the committee aripolrtcd bv th'a
if Z. Z. Savage et al. vs. Hugh I
Humphreys et al. that will be called
.MAMMIAIWIMIUWWWUWWUWIAI
n llittrict Court here tomorrow.
t
Judge P. P.. Hill arrived from
this evening to sit in the matter instead of Judge Browning, who
has certified hi. disqualification to
the Governor. This is one of the
most widely known contest cases In
the State, and grows out of an election held In December. 1907.
The ease upon first trial was decided in favor of the prohibitionists, or
conteste-s- .
The holding of the trial
court was later reversed by the
THE BEST WORK AT REASONABLE PRICES
Court and the case remanded.
fter a great deal of delay Judge Hill
toran the trial last September, but
wher. corf
with the claim of
cotitesteea that R. E. Vnderwood
hoild be made a party of the suit as
County Attorney, having been elected
that station following the filing of
The Record Office is
the contest, he deferred further action
until that step could be taken. This
suit on behalf of the contestants Is
Now Located
118 East
'n the hands of George C. Clough of
(Jalveston and Messrs. Reeder.
Court House
South
and Williaxt of Amarillo, while
the eontestees are represented by
Messrs. Madden. Tni lorve and
and R, K. Underwood.
p-t-

en.-i.h--.l

.

!t-rv-

fa-m- ers

t.

We Carry a Full Line of

i

eaTiin?r power of the victim,
an provide that it shall be pa'd in
:he form of r.n annuity.
1

s

LOOK
IN OUR WINDOW

The hill defines thf amount of compensation to be paid by employers t.i
Knlots in cases of injury or death,

Meaning of Census Terrrs. The
reau's Instructions Concerning
a "Dwelling House" and

Manager.
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LOAN ASSOCIATION

R. H. McCUNE, Secty.

x

coai-:nisie-

&

ROSWELL BUILDING

t.

ci.-ci!s-

o-.-

WOMAN'S CLUB CONSIDERS
MORE CIVIC IMPROVEMENT
After the regular meeting of the
Woman's CI ib yesterdav afternoon.

TO LOAM

et-i-

sug-Test-

h

I

'Hi.

It can be paid back ANY time, or ANY PART
of it ANY TlVkl, and interest reduced as payments are made.

F-- -

recom-mend-

KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS
TO CELEBRATE BIRTH.
Damon Iodsre, No. 1j, Kni'ihts of
Pythias, has issued init.athuis to a
celebration which it is to held for the
forty-slstanniversary of the organization of the order, on Saturday
Feb. l'J, at eitht o'ch;ck, at
K. P. Hall. A profrram of addresses
ar-music has been arranged and refreshments will be served.

m.

"
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Mr. and Mrs. Chester
Pi gg returned this morning frm a viit wit.i
Mr. Pcgg's sister at Carl.sLad. Mr.
l'ogg has now resumed his work as
prescriptionist at the Daniel Dims

er the First National

clay birds. Free for

20

Kntrance $1.50 In each event, and
purse ditided according to Kcse sys
tern. Clay birds 2e each. JThese ev
ems will be alternated during all fore
noon. Shooting to begin at !: 00

GAS HEATER

SYVIT, THE

clay blrd3, 'B class

20

shooters."

PAXTON SAYS DR. HYDE
i
MURDERED 8WOPE FAMILY.
Kansas City, Mo, Feb. 17. John
Paxton, in a sensational answer filed
in court today, accuses Or. B jC. Hyde
f tad faith la trying to secure evidence In his, Paxton's possession,
'lending to prove that the plaintiff
has murdered by the administration
of poison, Thomas S. Swope and Christian Swope, and had also attempted
to poison Margaret Swope and by the
same kind of treatment had communicated to members of the Swope
fever."
This is the first time Dr. Hyde has
been opanly charged with communicating typhoid fever to members of
the Swope family. Mr. Paxton's answer was filed In connection with a
notion tiled by Dr. Hyde's attorneys
o co.iipel Paxton to include in his
teposition In the civil suit letters or
thcr communications he had received from Tr. Hektoen of Chicago.
The court overruled the motion filed
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